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Abstract:  
Background: Various Literatures Were Available In Different Part Of World And India Regarding Holistic 

Study Of Lung Pattern And Their Branches And Its Clinical Importance However, There Is Limited Data In This 

Part Of India. 

Materials And Methods: 38 Pairs Of Adults And 11 Pairs Of Fetus Lungs Are Examined By Conventional 

Dissection Method At Dissection Hall, AGMC, Agartala, Tripura. The Branching Pattern Of Lobar Bronchi 

Was Identified, Named And Observed Its Variation And Compared With The Previous Data Of Various 

Author’s. Data Were Collected In Performa And Descriptive Statistics Were Used To Analyze The Data.  

Result: The Upper And Middle Lobes Of The Right Lung Had Varieties Variation Of Bronchial Pattern And The 

Most Common Pattern Was B1,B2,B3 And In Right Inferior Lobe The Most Common Pattern B7+8, B9+10. The 

Upper Lobes Of The Left Lung Also Had Varieties Variation Of Branching Pattern And The Most Common 

Pattern Was B1+2, B3 And In Left Inferior Lobe The Most Common Pattern Was B7+8,B9+10. 

Conclusion: Branching Pattern Of Lobar Bronchi Is Very Variable. This Study Also Showing The Variation In 

Lobar Bronchial Branching Pattern. Hence, Anatomical Knowledge About Variation In Branching Pattern Of 

Lobar Bronchi Is Important Not Only For Anatomist, Physician, Surgeon And For Cardio-Thoracic Surgeon 

While Planning And Performing The Process Like Pneumonectomy And Lung Transplantation And It Will Give 

The Higher Success Rate In Curative Aspect. 
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I. Introduction 
The lungs are vital organs of respiration and are situated in the thoracic cavity on either side of the 

mediastinum. The lungs are divided by fissures into lobes which facilitate movements of lobes in relation to one 

another during respiration. The arrangement of lung tissue into lobes helps in uniform expansion of the whole 

lung in inspiration.1,2. The Trachea through which air enters the lung, is divided into principal bronchus which 

further divides into lobar bronchi, three for right lung and two left lungs. There in it was given that the right lung 

has got superior, middle and inferior lobes with horizontal and oblique fissures in which the superior lobe has 

apical (B1), posterior (B2) and anterior (B3) segments, middle lobe the lateral (B5) and medial (B4) segments 

and the inferior lobe superior [apical] (B6), medial basal (B7), anterior basal (B8), lateral basal (B9) and 

posterior basal (B10) segments. The left lung has got superior and inferior lobes with an oblique fissure only in 

which the superior lobe has apical (B1), posterior (B2), anterior(B3), superior lingular (B4) and inferior lingular 

(B5) and the inferior lobe has superior [apical](B6), medial basal (B7), anterior basal (B8), lateral basal (B9) 

and posterior basal (B10) segments.  Finally, each lung consists of ten segmental bronchi.1 When the embryo is 

approximately 4 weeks old, the respiratory diverticulum (lung bud) appears as an outgrowth from the ventral 

wall of the foregut. The appearance and location of the lung bud are dependent upon increase in retinoic acid 

(RA) produced by adjacent mesoderm. This increase in RA causes up regulation of the transcription factor 

TBX4 expressed in the endoderm of the gut tube at the site of the respiratory diverticulum. TBX4 induces 

formation of the bud and the continued growth and differentiation of the lungs. Hence, epithelium of the internal 

lining of the larynx, trachea, and bronchi, as well as that of the lungs, is entirely of endodermal origin. The 

cartilaginous, muscular, and connective tissue components of the trachea and lungs are derived from splanchnic 

mesoderm surrounding the foregut. Initially, the lung bud is in open communication with the foregut. When the 

diverticulum expands caudally, however, two longitudinal ridges, the trachea-esophageal ridges, separate it from 

foregut. Subsequently, when this ridges fuse to form the trachea-esophageal septum, the foregut is divided into a 

dorsal portion. The esophagus, and a ventral portion, the trachea and lung bud. The respiratory primordium 
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maintains its communication with the pharynx through the laryngeal orifice. During its separation from the 

foregut, the lung bud forms the trachea and two laterals out pocketing’s, the bronchial bud. At the beginning of 

the fifth week, each of these buds enlarges to form right and left main bronchi. The right then forms three 

secondary bronchi, and the left, two, thus foreshadowing the three lobes on the right side and two on the left 

side. With subsequent growth in caudal and lateral directions, the lung buds expand into the body cavity. The 

spaces for the lungs, the pericardioperitoneal canals, are narrow. They lie on each side of the foregut and are 

gradually filled by the expanding lung buds. Ultimately the pleuroperitoneal and pleuropericardial folds separate 

the pericardioperitoneal canals from the peritoneal and pericardial cavities, respectively, and the remaining 

spaces form the primitive pleural cavities. The mesoderm, which covers the outside of the lung, develops into 

the visceral pleura. The somatic mesoderm layer, covering body wall from the inside, becomes the parietal 

pleura. The space between the parietal and visceral pleura is the pleural cavity. During further development, 

secondary bronchi divide repeatedly in a dichotomous fashion, forming ten tertiary (segmental) bronchi in the 

right lung and eight in the left, creating the broncho-pulmonary segments of the adult lung. By the end of sixth 

month, approximately 17 generations of subdivisions have formed. Before the bronchial tree reaches its final 

shape, however, an additional six divisions form during postnatal life. Branching is regulated by epithelial 

mesenchymal interactions between the endoderm of the lung buds and splanchnic mesoderm that surround them. 

Signals for branching, which emit from mesoderm, involve members of the fibroblast growth factor family. 

While all of these new subdivisions are occurring and the bronchial tree is developing, the lung assume a more 

caudal position, so that by the time of birth, the bifurcation of the trachea is opposite the fourth thoracic 

vertebra.3 Though various studies on lobar bronchi had been carried out in different parts of the World and India 

but not a single study on variation of lobar bronchi has been carried out in Tripura. Hence the present study has 

been undertaken and to find out variations exist in this region of cadaveric lung and its branching pattern.  

 

II. Material And Methods  
A descriptive cross-sectional study was carried out between Dec 2020 to Nov 2022 in dissection hall 

Department of Anatomy, AGMC & GBP Hospital, Agartala Tripura which a teaching hospital among human 

cadavers available at Department of Anatomy, AGMC & GBP Hospital and still born fetus was obtained from 

Obstetrics and Gynecology Department of same hospital after ethical approval from Institutional ethics board. A 

full-term fetus (>37weak) to adult Intact human cadaveric lungs irrespective of their sex were included in the 

study.  A mutilated specimens with malformation and deformities and postoperative lung specimens were 

excluded. A data collection tool (proforma) and dissection set were used to abstract valuable information. 

Maintaining proper aseptic condition in good illumination light conventional dissection method was carried out 

in the department and necessary findings from lung’s gross specimen such as lobar pattern, branching pattern, 

additional lobe, segments were noted in the Performa. Data were entered in Microsoft excel. Results were 

expressed in frequency and percentage manually.  

 

III. Results 

38 pairs of the adult lungs and 11 pairs of the fetal lungs were observed. Branching pattern of the 

bronchial tree is studied by Conventional dissection method in total 49 pair lung specimens. In the present study, 

right main bronchus after giving rise to superior lobar bronchus reaches the hilum of right lung where it divides 

into middle and inferior lobar bronchi were observed in 49 of right lung specimens. The left primary bronchus, 

enters the hilum of the left lung and divides into a superior and an inferior lobar bronchus normally which were 

observed in 49 of left lungs. The left superior lobar bronchus arises from the anterior lateral aspect of its parent 

stem, curves laterally and soon divide into two bronchi and one is distributed to the left upper lobe and the other 

to the lingula. The left inferior lobar bronchus descends postero-laterally and divides to five sub-apical lobes to 

supply the lower lobe.  

 

Table 1: The incidence of branching patterns of lobar bronchi in right upper, middle and lower lobes. 
Sl No Lungs Bronchial Pattern Of Lobar Bronchi No. Percentage 

1 Upper 

Lobes 

B1 , B2 , B3 48 97.96 % 

B1 , B2 , B3 , X 1 2.04 % 

2 Middle 
Lobes 

B4 – Superior and B5 - Inferior 4 8.16 % 

B4 - Lateral and B5- Medial  45 91.84 % 

Tree Bronchi In The Middle Lobe Nil Nil 

3 Lower 

Lobes 

B6 49 100 % 

B7  Absent Nil Nil 

B7, B8 , B9, B10 25 51.02% 

B7+8 , B9+10 9 18.37% 

B7 , B8 , B9+10 15 30.61 

B7+8 , B9 , B10 Nil Nil 
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Table 2:  The incidence of branching patterns of lobar bronchi in superior division of left upper, inferior 

division (lingular) of left upper lobes and left lower lobes 
Sl. No Lungs Bronchial Pattern Of Lobar Bronchi No Percentage 

1 Superior Division Of 

Upper Lobes 

B1 , B2 , B3 18 36.73 % 

B1+2 , B3 31 63.27 % 

2 Lingula B4 – Superior and B5 - Inferior 48 97.96 

B4 – Lateral and B5 – Medial  Nil Nil 

Three bronchi in the lingula 1 2.04 % 

3 Lower 

Lobes 

B6 49 100 % 

B7  Absent Nil Nil 

B7 , B8 , B9 , B10 15 30.61% 

B7+8 , B9+10 34 69.39% 

B7 , B8 , B9+10 Nil Nil 

B7+8 , B9 , B10 Nil Nil 

B7 , B8+9+10 Nil Nil 

 

In present study out of 49 right lungs, in 48 specimens (97.96 %), the right superior lobar bronchus 

divides into three segmental (B1, B2, B3 patterns) bronchi - the apical (B1), posterior (B2) and anterior (B3) [Fig 

6]. The apical (B1) segmental bronchus continues supero-laterally towards the apex of the lung, which it 

supplies and divides into sub-segmental bronchi. The posterior (B2) segmental bronchus supplies the postero-

inferior part of the superior lobe, passes postero-laterally and slightly superiorly and divides. The anterior (B3) 

segmental bronchus runs antero-inferiorly to supply the rest of the superior lobe.  In 01 specimens (2.04%), the 

right superior lobar bronchus divides into four segmental bronchi - the apical, posterior, anterior and an 

accessory bronchi (B1,B2,B3,X) [Table 1 & 3]. The apical (B1) segmental bronchus continues supero-laterally 

towards the apex of the lung, which it supplies and divides into sub-segmental bronchi. The posterior(B2) 

segmental bronchus supplies the postero-inferior part of the superior lobe, passes postero-laterally and slightly 

superiorly and divides. The anterior (B3) segmental bronchus runs antero-superiorly part of the superior lobe. 

The accessory (X) segmental bronchus runs antero-inferiorly to supply the rest of the superior lobe. 

 

Table 3: The incidence of branching patterns of lobar bronchi in right upper lobes. 
Sl No Right Lungs Bronchial Pattern Of Lobar 

Bronchi 

No Percentage 

1 Upper Lobes B1 , B2 , B3 48 97.96% 

2 Upper Lobes B1 , B2 , B3 ,X 1 2.04% 

 

Right middle lobar bronchi:Out of 49 right lung specimens, in 45 specimens (91.84%), the middle 

lobar bronchus divided into medial (B4) and lateral (B5) segmental bronchi [Fig8 & 9] and in 4 specimens 

(8.16%), the middle lobar bronchus divided into superior (B4) and Inferior (B5) segmental bronchi [Table 1 & 4] 

 

Table 4: The incidence of branching patterns of lobar bronchi in right middle lobes. 
Sl No Right Lungs Bronchial Pattern Of Lobar Bronchi No Percentage 

1 Middle lobes B4 – Superior and B5 - Inferior 4 8.16% 

2 Middle lobes B4 – Lateral and B5-Medial 45 91.84% 

3 Middle lobes  Tree bronchi in the middle lobe Nil Nil 

 

Right lower lobar bronchi: In 49 right lung specimens (100%), a little below the origin from the 

primary bronchus, the right inferior lobar bronchus gives off a large superior (apical basal) segmental (B6) 

bronchus posteriorly. This runs posteriorly to the upper part of the inferior lobe. After giving off the superior 

segmental branch, the right inferior lobar bronchus descends postero-laterally. Out of 49 right lung specimens 

25 right lung specimen (51.02%) the inferior lobar bronchus continues downwards and then divides into B7, B8, 

B9, B10 patterns, a medial basal segmental (B7) bronchus, an anterior basal segmental (B8) bronchus, a lateral 

basal segmental (B9) bronchus and a posterior basal segmental (B10) bronchus [Fig 9]. Nine right lung specimen 

(18.37%) showed B7+8, B9+10 patterns, a common origin of the segmental bronchus of antero-medial (B7+8) which 

subsequently divides into anterior basal (B8) and medial basal (B7) segmental bronchi instead of arising 

separately from the inferior lobar bronchus and the segmental bronchus of postero-lateral (B9+10) which 

subsequently divides into posterior basal (B10) and lateral basal (B9) segmental bronchi instead of arising 

separately from the inferior lobar bronchus. In 15 right lung specimen (30.61%) [Fig 8] showed B7, B8, B9+10 

patterns, a medial basal segmental (B7) and anterior basal segmental (B8) bronchus directly arising from inferior 
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lobar bronchus and a common origin of the segmental bronchus of postero – lateral (B9+10) which subsequently 

divides into posterior basal (B10) and lateral basal (B9) segmental bronchi instead of arising separately from the 

inferior lobar bronchus (Table 1 & 5). 

 

Table 5: The incidence of branching patterns of lobar bronchi in right lower lobes. 
Sl. No Right Lungs Bronchial Pattern Of Lobar Bronchi No Percentage 

1 Lower lobes B6 49 100% 

2 Lower lobes B7  Absent Nil Nil 

3 Lower lobes B7 , B8 , B9, B10 25 51.02% 

4 Lower lobes B7+8 , B9+10  9 18.37% 

5 Lower lobes B7 , B8 , B9+10 15 30.61% 

6 Lower lobes  B7+8 , B9 , B10 Nil Nil 

 

Superior division of left upper lobar bronchi:               

Out of 49 left lung specimens, 18 left lung specimens (36.73%) show B1, B2, B3 patterns, the upper 

division of the left superior lobar bronchus directly divides into an apical segmental (B1), a posterior segmental 

(B2) and an anterior segmental (B3) bronchus [table 2 & 6].  In 31 left lung specimens (63.27%) the superior 

division of the left upper lobar bronchus shows B1+2, B3 patterns, gives off an anterior segmental (B3) bronchus 

and an apico- posterior segmental (B1+2) bronchus and then divides into apical (B1) and posterior (B2) branches 

[table 2 & 6] 

Lingular lobes: 

The inferior descends antero-laterally to the antero -inferior part of the left superior lobe (the lingula) 

and forms the lingular bronchus, which divides into superior (B4) and inferior (B5) lingular segmental bronchi. 

In the present study out of 49 left lung specimens, 48 left lung specimens (97.96%) shows superior (B4) and 

inferior (B5)  lingular segmental bronchi pattern. In one specimen (2.04%) shows three bronchi in the lingula, 

there was an accessory lingular segmental (X) bronchus which arises from at the junction of superior (B4) and 

inferior (B5) lingular segmental bronchi [Table 2 & 6]. 

 

Table 6: The incidence of branching patterns of lobar bronchi in left upper lobes. 
Sl No Right Lungs Bronchial Pattern Of Lobar Bronchi No Percentage 

1 Upper lobes B1 , B2 , B3 18 36.73% 

2 Upper lobes B1+2 , B3 31 63.27% 

3 Upper lobes B4 -Superior and B5 - Inferior  48 97.96% 

4 Upper lobes B4 - Lateral and B5 - Medial Nil Nil 

5 Upper lobes  Three bronchi in the lingula 1 2.04% 

 

Left lower lobar bronchi: 

In present study the inferior lobe, the superior (apical basal) segmental (B6) bronchus arises from the 

inferior lobar bronchus posteriorly from its origin in 49 left lung specimens (100%). In 15 left lung specimens 

(30.61%) the inferior left lobar bronchus shows B7, B8, B9, B10 patterns, which divides into medial basal (B7), 

anterior basal (B8), lateral basal (B9) and posterior basal (B10) segments. In 34 left lung specimens (69.39%) 

shows B7+8, B9+10 patterns, the inferior lobar bronchus divides into an antero - medial (B7+8) and a postero-lateral 

(B9+10) stem. The antero-medial (B7+8) stem divides into medial (B7) and anterior (B8) basal segmental bronchi. 

The later divides into posterior (B10) and lateral (B9) basal segmental bronchi [Table 2 & 7] 

 

Table 7: The incidence of branching patterns of lobar bronchi in left lower lobes of lungs. 
Sl. No Left Lungs Bronchial Pattern Of Lobar Bronchi No Percentage 

1 Lower lobes B6 49 100% 

2 Lower lobes B7  Absent Nil Nil 

3 Lower lobes B7 , B8 , B9 , B10 15 30.61% 

4 Lower lobes B7+8 , B9+10  34 69.39% 

5 Lower lobes B7 , B8 , B9+10 Nil Nil 

6 Lower lobes B7+8 , B9 , B10 Nil Nil 

7 Lower lobes  B7 , B8+9+10  Nil Nil 
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Image 1: Shows B1,B2,B3 

patterns in upper lobe, B4 

superior and B5 inferior 

in middle lobe and 

B7+8,B9+10 pattern in 

lower lobe of bronchial 

tree of right adult lung. 

 

Image 2: Shows B1, B2, 

B3 patterns in upper lobe, 

B4 Superior and B5 

inferior in middle lobe 

and B7+8, B9+10 pattern in 

lower lobe of right adult 

lung. 

 

Image 4: Shows B1, B2, B3 

patterns in upper lobe, B4 

lateral and B5 medial in 

middle lobe and B7 ,B8, B9, 

B10  pattern in lower lobe of 

right adult lung. 

Image 5: Shows B1, B2, B3 

patterns in upper lobe, B4 

Superior and B5 inferior in 

middle lobe and B7+8, B9+10 

pattern in lower lobe of 

bronchial tree of right fetal 

lung. 

Image 7: Shows B1+2, B3 patterns in 
upper division of upper lobe, B4 

Superior and B5 inferior with an 

accessory segmental bronchus in 
inferior division of upper lobe and 

B7+8, B9+10 pattern in lower lobe of 

bronchial tree of left adult lung. 

 

 

Image 8: Shows B1, B2, B3 patterns in 
upper division of upper lobe, B4 

Superior and B5 inferior in inferior 

division of upper lobe and B7, B8, B9, 
B10 pattern in lower lobe of left adult 

lung. 

Image 3: Shows B1, B2, B3, 

X patterns in upper lobe, 

B4 lateral and B5 medial in 

middle lobe and B7 ,B8, 

B9+10  pattern in lower lobe 

of bronchial tree of right 

adult lung. 

 

Image 6: Shows B1+2, B3 

patterns in upper 

division of upper lobe, 

B4 Superior and B5 

inferior with an 

accessory segmental 

bronchus in inferior 

division of upper lobe 

and B7+8, B9+10 pattern in 

lower lobe of left adult 

lung. 

 

Image 9: Shows B1, B2, B3 patterns in 

upper division of upper lobe, B4 

Superior and B5 inferior in inferior 

division of upper lobe and B7+8, B9+10 

pattern in lower lobe of left adult lung. 
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IV: Discussion: 
In previously studies many authors reported on branching pattern of lobar bronchi. With due respect, I 

compare and quote the present study on 49 pairs of lung specimens with those of the eminent workers. 

In the present study, the right principal bronchus gives rise to superior lobar bronchus and continues as 

the intermediate stem bronchus which in turn divides into middle and inferior lobar bronchi in 49 specimens 

(100%) [Table 8]. Gray (2005)1 and Keith L Moore (2006)39 say that right principal bronchus gives rise to 

superior lobar bronchus and continues as the intermediate stem bronchus. This intermediate stem bronchus after 

giving rise to the middle lobar bronchus continues as the inferior lobar bronchus. They also say that the superior 

lobar bronchus gives rise to apical (B1), posterior (B2) and anterior (B3) segmental bronchi. The middle lobar 

bronchus divides into lateral (B4) and medial (B5) segmental bronchi. The inferior lobar bronchus gives origin to 

apical basal (B6), medial basal (B7), anterior basal (B8), lateral basal (B9) and posterior basal (B10) segmental 

bronchi.  

 

Table 8: Shows the incidence of variation in branching pattern of right upper lobar bronchi in different 

authors. 
Authors Right Upper Lobar Bronchi 

B1,B2,B3 B1+2, B3 B1,B2,B3,X 

Boyden & Scannell (1948)7          46% 54% 14% 

Bloomer W E et al (1960)15 52% 48% - 

Ghaye (2001)32 30% - - 

Cenk killic (2010)41 86.7% - 13.33% 

Umesh S N et al (2019)50 100% 0% 0% 

Present Study (2022) 97.96% 0% 2.04% 

 

In this study, the superior lobar bronchus divides into three segmental bronchi (B1, B2, B3 patterns) 

namely the apical (B1), posterior (B2) and anterior (B3) segmental bronchi (trifurcation) in 97.6% of cases which 

is higher than the study of Boyden E A, and Scannel T G, [1948]7 and Bloomer W E, Ziebow D A, and Hales M 

R [1960]15 and synonyms with the study by Umesh N S et al (2019)50 [Table no 8]. And an accessory (X) 

segmental bronchus along with apical (B1), posterior (B2) and anterior (B3) segmental bronchi (B1, B2, B3, X) in 

right upper lobar bronchus seen in 2.04% cases. Cenk kilic (2010)41 reported B1, B2, B3, X pattern in 13.33% in 

right upper lobar bronchi. Boyden E A and Scannell T G [1948]7 reported that the manner of branching of 

superior lobar bronchus was found to be a bifurcation (B1+2, B3 patterns) in 54%, Bloomer W E, Ziebow D A, 

and Hales M R [1960]15 found bifurcation (B1+2, B3 patterns) in 48% of cases. In present study, no specimen 

apical (B1) and posterior (B2) segmental bronchi arise by a common stem (B1+2) instead of arising separately 

from the superior lobar bronchus and this pattern is bifurcation as reported by Boyden E A and Scannell T G. 

Boyden E A and Scannel TG [1948]7 revealed that the right upper lobar bronchus gives rise to three segmental 

bronchi (B1, B2, B3 patterns) known as trifurcation about 46% of cases. Bloomer W E, Zeibow D A, and Hales 

M R, [1960]15 reported trifurcation (B1, B2, B3 patterns) in 52% Ghaye (2001)32 revealed that the right upper 

lobar bronchus gives rise to three segmental bronchi (B1, B2, B3 patterns) about 30%, Cenk killic (2010)41 

reported trifurcation (B1, B2, B3 patterns) in 86.7%, Umesh N S et al50 reported trifurcation (B1, B2, B3 patterns) 

in 100%.  

 

Table 9:  Shows the incidence of variation in branching pattern of right middle lobar bronchi in different 

authors. 
Authors Right Middle Lobar Bronchi 

B4-Superior 

B5-Inferior 

B4 - Lateral 

B5 -Medial 

Three bronchi 

 

Boyden & Scannell (1948)7 0% 100% 0% 

Hamre C J et al (1951)12 18% 80% 2% 

Umesh S N et al (2019)50 0% 100% 0% 

Present Study(2022) 8.16% 91.84% 0% 

 

In this study the middle lobar bronchus dividing into lateral (B4) and medial (B5) segmental bronchi in 

45 right lung specimens [91.84%] which was a normal pattern as described by Gray [2005]1 and Keith L Moore 

[2006]39 and the right middle lobar bronchus dividing into superior (B4) and inferior (B5) segmental bronchi in 4 

right lung specimens [8.16%], Boyden E A, and Hamre C J [1951]12 say that in 2 % of cases trifurcation occurs 

instead of bifurcation into lateral and medial segmental bronchi of the right middle lobar bronchus[Table no.10]. 

In the present study, the middle lobar bronchus divides bifurcation into superior (B4) and inferior (B5) segmental 

bronchi instead of the lateral and medial in 8.16% specimens, Hamre C.J. [1951]12 reported the right middle 
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lobar bronchus divides bifurcation into superior (B4) and inferior (B5) segmental bronchi instead of the lateral 

and medial in 18% [Table no.9]. In this study, the inferior lobar bronchus giving rise to superior (B6), medial 

(B7), anterior (B8), lateral (B9) and posterior (B10) basal segmental bronchi (B7,B8,B9,B10) was found in 18.37% 

specimens which is the normal pattern observed by Gray [2005]1 and Keith L Moore[2006]39. Ghaye (2001)32 

reported B7,B8,B9,B10 patterns in 6%, Cenk Kilic (2010)4 reported B7,B8,B9,B10 patterns in 20% and Umesh S N 

et al (2019)50  reported B7,B8,B9,B10 patterns in 76.6% cases. In this study, in 51.02% specimens found B7+8, 

B9+10 patterns, a common origin of anterior (B7) and medial (B8) basal segment and lateral based (B9) was 

arising from the posterior basal (B10) segments in right lower lobes, Ghaye (2001)32 reported B7+8, B9+10 patterns 

in 3%, Cenk Kilic (2010)41 reported B7+8, B9+10 patterns in 6.7% which was very less from present study 

incidence. Berg R M, Boyden K A, and Smith F R, [1949]9 found that in addition to a sub-superior bronchus 

proper arising posteriorly from the left inferior lobar bronchus, an accessory sub-superior, arising as a single 

bronschus of the posterior basal in 71% and as two branches in 13% and an accessory sub-superior from the 

lateral basal in 67%,  Fierry R M Jr and Boyden E A, [1951]11 in 100 cases investigated by them, found the 

superior segment of right lower lobe to be supplied exclusively by a Sub-superior(B6) bronchus proper in 16% 

and in 39% exclusively by one or more accessory sub-superior bronchi from the posterior basal bronchus. D J 

Du Plessis [1975]20 describes a super-numerary bronchus found in 50% of cases which is called the sub-superior 

bronchus. Gray [2005]1 says that in more than half of all right lungs a sub-superior (B6) (sub-apical) segmental 

bronchus arises posteriorly from the right inferior lobar bronchus 1.3cm below the superior segmental bronchus, 

and is distributed to the region of lung between the superior and posterior basal segments. The present study also 

shows the presence of sub-superior segmental bronchus arising posteriorly from the right inferior lobar bronchus 

in 9.4% coinciding with Berg, Boyden and Smith, and Gray in the occurrence but for the side, this study 

coincides with gray as he says that the sub-superior arises posteriorly from the right inferior lobar bronchus. 

(Table No.11). Thus, the present study is in lesser incidence when compared to the above authors whereas on 

the left side it is not reported B7, B8, B9+10 patterns of right lower lobe in 68%, found in the present study.  

 

Table 10:  Shows the incidence of variation in branching pattern of right lower lobar bronchi in different 

authors. 
Authors 

 
Right Lower Lobar Bronchi 

B7  Absent B7,B8,B9,B10 B7+8,B9+10 B7,B8,B9+10 B7+8 ,B9, B10 B7,B8+9+10 

R R R R R R 

Smith & Boyden 

(1949)8 

14% - - - - - 

Ferry & Boyden 

(1951)11 

20% - - - - - 

Ghaye (2001)32 10% 6% 3% 68% - 10% 

Cenk Kilic (2010)41 13.33% 20% 6.7% 53.33% - 6.7% 

Umesh S N et al 

(2019)50 

16.7% 76.6% 0% 0% 0% 6.7% 

Present Study 

(2022) 

0% 18.37% 51.02% 28.57% 0% 2.04% 

 

In this study, the incidence of B7, B8, B9+10 patterns in right lower lobe in 28.57% specimens, Ghaye 

(2001)32 reported B7, B8, B9+10 patterns of right lower lobe in 68%, Cenk Kilic (2010)41 reported B7, B8, B9+10 

patterns of right lower lobe in 53.33%. In this study, the incidence of B7, B8+9+10 patterns in right lower lobe in 

2.04% cases, Ghaye (2001)32 reported B7, B8+9+10 patterns of right lower lobe in 10%, Cenk Kilic (2010)41 

reported B7, B8+9+10 patterns of right lower lobe in 6.7%, Umesh S N et al (2019)50 reported B7, B8+9+10 patterns of 

right lower lobe in 6.7%. Bailey and Love [1977]21 say that failure of a main bronchus to develop, results in 

unilateral agenesis whilst failure of a lobar bronchus to develop produces lobar agenesis. I B Singh [2001]30 says 

that one lung or one of its lobes and associated bronchi may fail to develop or may remain under developed. 

Atwell [1967]17 described the absence of four lobar bronchi, one of the right upper lobes and three of the left 

upper lobes in a series of 1200 consecutive, complete, and bilateral bronchograms – an overall incidence of 

0.16%. In the present study, absence of upper, middle or lower lobar bronchus was not observed in any of the 

right lung specimens.  

In this study in 63.27% specimens, incidence shows B1+2, B3 pattern in superior divisions of left upper 

lobes, the apical (B1) and posterior (B2) segmental bronchi arise by a common stem and anterior (B3) segmental 

bronchi and 36.73% specimens shows B1, B2, B3 patterns. Hartman J. F et al (1946)6 have shown the variants in 

the upper division of the upper lobar bronchus of the left lung as a single bifurcation of the superior division 

branches into apical-posterior (B1+2) and anterior (B3) segmental bronchi, about 74% and B1, B2, B3 pattern in 

26% specimens, Ghaye(2001)32 had reported B1+2, B3 pattern in 17% specimens and  B1, B2, B3 pattern in 83% 

specimens, Savkovic et al (2004)36 had reported B1+2, B3 pattern in 26% specimens and  B1, B2, B3 pattern in 
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74% specimens, Gonlugur U et al  (2005)37 had reported B1+2, B3 pattern in 27.7% specimens, Cenk killic 

(2010)41 had reported B1+2, B3 pattern in 60% specimens and  B1, B2, B3 pattern in 40% specimens and Umesh S 

N et al (2019)50 had reported B1+2, B3 pattern in 6.7% specimens and  B1, B2, B3 pattern in 93.3% specimens in 

the superior divisions of left upper lobes [Table no 11]. According to Gray [2005]1 and Keith L. Moore (2006)39, 

the left primary bronchus divides into superior and inferior lobar bronchi. The superior lobar bronchus divides 

into upper and lower divisions. The upper division gives rise to anterior (B3) segmental bronchus and apico 

posterior (B1+2) division which in turn gives rise to apical (B1) and posterior (B2) segmental bronchi. The lower 

division divides into superior (B4) and inferior (B5) lingular segmental bronchi. The inferior lobar bronchus 

gives origin to apical (B6), antero-medial (B7+8) stem and postero-lateral (B9+10) stem where these divide into 

medial basal (B7) and anterior basal (B8), lateral basal (B9) and posterior basal (B10) segmental bronchi 

respectively.  

 

Table 11:  Shows the incidence of variation in branching pattern of upper divisions of left upper lobar 

bronchi in different authors. 

 

Chummy S. Sinnathamby [1999]30 presents that there are typically ten broncho pulmonary segments in each 

lung in which same segmental bronchi may share a common stem i.e. apico-posterior (B1+2) in left upper lobe. In 

the left lower lobe, the medial (B7) and anterior (B8) basal segments and the lateral (B9) and posterior (B10) basal 

segments arise from common stem bronchi (B7+8, B9+10) which subsequently subdivide. T S Ranganathan 

(2003)35 explains that the left lung has the apico posterior (B1+2) segment thus reducing the number of total 

segments from 10.  

In this study in 97.96% specimen, incidence shows B4 superior and B5 inferior pattern and three bronchi 

in the lingual shows in 2.04% in inferior divisions (lingular) of left upper lobes. Ghaye(2001)32 had reported B4 

superior and B5 inferior pattern in 100% specimens, Cenk killic (2010)41 had reported B4 superior and B5 inferior 

pattern in 60% specimens and also reported three bronchi in lingual in 46.7%. Umesh S N et al (2019)50 had 

reported B4 superior and B5 inferior pattern in 83.3% specimens and also reported three bronchi in lingual in 

46.7% [Table 12].  According to Gray [2005]1 and Keith L. Moore (2006)39, the left primary bronchus divides 

into superior and inferior lobar bronchi. The superior lobar bronchus divides into upper and lower divisions. The 

upper division gives rise to anterior (B3) segmental bronchus and apico posterior (B1+2) division which in turn 

gives rise to apical (B1) and posterior (B2) segmental bronchi. The lower division divides into superior (B4) and 

inferior (B5) lingular segmental bronchi. The inferior lobar bronchus gives origin to apical (B6), antero-medial 

(B7+8) stem and postero-lateral (B9+10) stem where these divide into medial basal (B7) and anterior basal (B8), 

lateral basal (B9) and posterior basal (B10) segmental bronchi respectively. In this study, the B4 superior and B5 

inferior pattern of lingular division of left superior lobar bronchus which is similar to the study of 

Ghaye(2001)32, Cenk killic (2010)41, Umesh S N et al (2019)50 was observed in 97.96% cases [Table 12]. 

 

Table 12: Shows the incidence of variation in branching pattern of lingular division of left upper lobar 

bronchi in different authors.  
Authors Lingular division of left upper lobar bronchus 

An extra 

bronchus 

B4-Superior 

B5-Inferior  

B4 - Lateral 

B5 –Medial 

Three bronchi 

 

Ghaye(2001)32 - 100% - - 

Cenk Kilic(2010)41 13.33% 60% - 46.70% 

Umesh S N et al (2019)50 6.7%       83.3%     - 10% 

Present Study (2022) 0% 97.96% 0% 2.04% 

 

In this study, the inferior lobar bronchus after giving superior (B6) (apical basal) segmental bronchus 

divides into antero-medial (B7+8) and posterolateral (B9+10) divisions which in turn divide into medial basal (B7), 

and anterior basal (B8), and lateral basal (B9) and posterior basal (B10) segmental bronchi in 34 specimens 

(69.39%) and B7,B8,B9,B10 pattern in 30.61% specimens. Berg (1949)9 had reported B7+8,B9+10 pattern in 67%, 

Authors Upper division of left upper lobar bronchi  

B1,B2,B3 B1+2, B3 

Hartman J. F et al (1946)6 26% 74% 

Ghaye(2001)32 83% 17% 

Savkovic et al (2004)36 26% 74% 

Gonlugur U et al  (2005)37 - 27.7% 

Cenk killic (2010)41 40% 60% 

Umesh S N et al (2019)50 93.3% 6.7% 

Present Study (2022) 36.73% 63.27% 
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B7+8 ,B9,B10 pattern in 13% and 3% cases B7  absent, Ghaye(2001)32 had reported B7+8, B9+10 pattern in 76% 

specimens and  B7+8, B9, B10 pattern in 10% specimens, Cenk Kilic (2010)41 had reported B7+8, B9+10 pattern in 

53.33% specimens and B7+8, B9, B10 pattern in 26.66% and B7 pattern absent in 6.7% specimens, Umesh S N et 

al (2019)50 had reported B7+8,B9+10  pattern in 6.7%, B7,B8,B9,B10 pattern in 43.3%,  B7,B8,B9+10 pattern in 13.3% 

and B7+8,B9,B10  pattern in 36.7% specimens in left lower lobe [Table 13].  

 

Table 13:  Shows the incidence of variation in branching pattern of left lower lobar bronchi in different 

authors. 
Authors 

 

LEFT LOWER LOBAR BRONCHI 

B7  Absent B7,B8,B9,B10 B7+8,B9+10 B7,B8,B9+10 B7+8 ,B9,B10 B7,B8+9+10 

L L L L L L 

Berg (1949)9 3% 0% 67% 0% 13% 0% 

Ghaye 
(2001)32 

0% 0% 76% 0% 10% 0% 

Cenk Kilic 

(2010)41 

6.7% 0% 53.33% 0% 26.66% 0% 

Umesh S N et 
al (2019)50 

0% 43.3% 6.7% 13.3% 36.7% 0% 

Present Study 

(2022) 

0% 30.61% 69.39% 0% 0% 0% 

 

In this study, B7, B8, B9+10 pattern, B7+8, B9, B10 pattern and medial basal segmental bronchus (B7) absent 

not observed. Thus the present study coincides with the study of Gray1, Keith L.Moore39, Chummy S. 

Sinnathamby30, Boyden and Hartmann6 and T S Ranganathan35. Fierry R M, Jr, and Boyden E A11 state that in 

20% of 50 specimens, the medial basal (B7) segmental bronchus was absent as such, its anterior branch arising 

from the anterior (B8) basal and its posterior branch from a sub-superior or posterior basal stem. Davidson22 

points out that, there is no medial basal bronchus on the left side and hence only 9 segments on left side. T S 

Ranganathan35 states that the left lung has 8 segments having the apico-posterior and anterior in the upper lobe 

and absence of medial basal segment in its lower lobe. 

 

V. Conclusion 

The branching pattern of tracheobronchial tree is not constant and knowledge of variability is useful for 

interventional radiologist and cardiothoracic surgeons. In this study, irregular pattern was found to be more on 

right side. The patterns like B1, B2, B3, X pattern in 2.02%, B4 superior, B5 inferior in 8.16%, B7+8, B9+10 patterns 

in 18.37% and B7, B8, B9+10 patterns in 30.61% was seen only in the right lungs, whereas the patterns three 

bronchi in the lingual (2.04%), was seen only on left side. In the right upper lobe trifurcation occurred in 

97.96%, accessory segmental bronchi in 2.04%. In the right middle lobe bifurcation occurred in 100%, 

trifurcation not observed. In the right lower lobe, the subsuperior bronchus was present in 100%. In the right 

lower lobe, the branching pattern of basal trunk was bifurcation in 18.37% and trifurcation in 30.61% of the 

specimens and B7, B8, B9, B10 pattern in 51.02%. In the left upper lobe branching pattern was bifurcation in 

63.27%, trifurcation in 36.73%. In the left lower lobe subsuperior bronchus was present in all lungs. In the left 

lower lobe, the branching pattern of basal trunk was bifurcation in 69.39% and B7, B8, B9, B10 pattern in 

30.61%. An understanding of bronchial tree structure can be achieved only by effort. In planning operative 

procedures that will serve to remove disease, while preserving useful tissue, this effort will be well expended. 

An attempt at application of the anatomical data is very useful to the planning of the surgical approach. 

Pulmonary functions show exactly how essential is the amount of pulmonary tissue for good and efficient 

functioning of lungs. This study is presented to shed more light on normal anatomy of bronchial tree. 
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